
Week beginning 6th July 2020 

As some of you may be at school now, you do not need to do the home learning activities.  As always for those of you still at home, everyone 

is welcome to pick and choose the activities they want to do. 

Monday English 
Watch the video and answer the questions below https: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+
little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLite
racy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26
qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-
1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%
2520maker%26sc%3d0-
31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565
AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C893
7932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV 
  
What did the shoes do when the man tried to clean 
them?  
What came to town?  
Why was the shopkeeper cross? 
What did the two men do to try and sell their shoes? 
What did the man with the van do after the shop keeper 
had been up all night?  
What did the golden shoes do?  
What can you see the shoes doing in the window when 
the van drives away?  
What happens at the end of the story?  
Do you know another similar story? 
 
Phonics (u) 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary 
_uk/subject/module/video/item114342/grade1/ 
module63429/index.html  

Science  
Discuss with your child that having a suitable food source is one of the 
necessities for an organism being able to survive in a particular 
habitat & that plants make their own food, but that animals have to 
eat plants or other animals to stay alive. There are special names to 
describe animals that have different diets. Herbivores (e.g. rabbits) 
eat plants, carnivores (e.g. foxes) eat animals & omnivores (e.g. 
humans) eat plants & animals. Can they name all the living things in 
the food chain? Watch the short video about a similar food chain at  
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/32076/habitat
s-and-food-chains-fox-and-hedgehog 
Each of the organisms in the food chain talks about themselves: plant 
(carrot), caterpillar, hedgehog and a fox. Afterwards discuss together 
draw the food chain pointing out that the arrows point at the 
organism that will eat the previous member of the chain; the arrow 
stands for ‘is eaten by’. Re-label the food chain you have drawn with: 
plant (producer), animal (primary consumer - herbivore), animal 
(secondary consumer – carnivore). Discuss the vocabulary you have 
used: plants produce (make) their own food, so they are called 
producers; animals consume (eat) plants and/or other animals, so 
they are called consumers; consumers can be herbivores (eat plants), 
carnivores (eat animals) or omnivores (eat both plants and animals). 
Emphasise that food chains always begin with a plant (that produces 
its own food using energy from the Sun). An animal that is eaten by 
another animal (secondary consumer) is also called its prey, with the 
secondary consumer called the predator. What a lot of different 
words!  
Describe one or more food chains that involve humans, e.g. grass cow 
human – what could we replace the cow with, e.g. sheep, rabbit? 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLiteracy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26sc%3d0-31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C8937932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLiteracy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26sc%3d0-31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C8937932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLiteracy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26sc%3d0-31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C8937932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLiteracy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26sc%3d0-31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C8937932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLiteracy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26sc%3d0-31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C8937932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLiteracy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26sc%3d0-31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C8937932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV
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https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Literacy+Shed+little+shoe+maker&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dLiteracy%2520Shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVR%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dliteracy%2520shed%2520little%2520shoe%2520maker%26sc%3d0-31%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dAEFB704838C142C6BD693565AD53D74F&view=detail&mid=37932587769760F49C8937932587769760F49C89&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/32076/habitats-and-food-chains-fox-and-hedgehog
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/32076/habitats-and-food-chains-fox-and-hedgehog


 
Math’s  
This week I would like you to focus on money. Watch 
the videos to revise what you already know and then 
attempt some of the activities. 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/sub
ject/module/video_index/item849256/grade1/index.ht
ml 
 

Wheat (bread) human – what could we replace the wheat with, e.g. 
carrot, lettuce? Corn chicken human – what could we replace the 
human with, e.g. fox?  
Together try building the food chains at 
http://www.ecokids.ca/pub/eco_inf 
o/topics/frogs/chain_reaction/play_ chainreaction.cfm 

Tuesday 
 
 

English 
The Elves and the Shoemaker 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0-9b0S42HI 
 
Can you make a list of similarities and differences 
between the traditional version and the one you 
watched yesterday. 
 
Which one did you like best? 
Why? 
 
 
Phonics (alternative spellings (y ) 
Watch and complete the tasks 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/s
ubject/module/video/item114610/grade1/module634
29/index.html 
 
Math’s 
You can change the amount of money you are working 
with.  Once you know what to do try and challenge 
yourself. 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money 
 
 

RE:  The feeding of the 5000 
 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=animated+story+feeding+
of+the+5000&docid=607990149928652701&mid=7F90E7A25F7C5F3
C47917F90E7A25F7C5F3C4791&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
 
You can either do a story board of the story or you can copy the 
sentences into your book and fill in the missing words. 
 
Jesus and his __________________ went to a quiet place on a hillside 
for a rest, but lots of people _______________ them. They wanted to 
listen to ______________. There were about five ____________ 
people in the crowd. 
 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video_index/item849256/grade1/index.html
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https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=animated+story+feeding+of+the+5000&docid=607990149928652701&mid=7F90E7A25F7C5F3C47917F90E7A25F7C5F3C4791&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


Jesus talked to the people for a ________________ time. He was 
telling them about ___________. Soon it was evening. The disciples 
said to Jesus, “It’s getting late. Send the people away so that they can 
buy some ___________.” But Jesus did not want to send them away. 
He cared for them and wanted to give them food to eat. Andrew and 
Philip, two of his disciples, said to Jesus, “There is a boy here who has 
_______ barley loaves and two small _____________.” 
 
Jesus told the disciples to get the people to sit down on the 
___________. Then he took the ___________ and fish from the boy 
and thanked God for the food. Jesus broke the bread and fish into 
___________ and gave them to the disciples to hand out to the 
people. The people were ________________ to see that the food 
never ran out! They all had plenty to eat. 
 
When the meal was finished the disciples picked up the 
_________________ food. It filled ____________ baskets! Only Jesus 
could do such a great ____________. 
 
 

disciples followed Left over thousand 

twelve Jesus long miracle 

God pieces ground fish 

bread amazed five food 
 

Wednesday 
Can you 
make a 
dance up to 
some music.  
Why don’t 
you teach 
your grown 
up your 
routine? 

English 
Can you draw a story map and include all of the 
important parts of the story.  You can decide which 
version you want to use. 
 
Phonics (ai) 
Watch the video and complete the tasks 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/s
ubject/module/video/item62926/grade1/module6276
7/index.html 

History 
We are going to look at the Tudors in 
a little more detail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/co

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item62926/grade1/module62767/index.html
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https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/collection/item415466/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Despresso-home-mixed-topnav-search


Math’s  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp8dmp3/artic
les/zcrq2p3 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp8dmp3/artic
les/z2s6hv4 
 
 

 

llection/item415466/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.
espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%
3Fsource%3Despresso-home-mixed-topnav-search 
 
Can you find out if there are any Tudor buildings left in 
Herefordshire? 
Can you draw one in detail? 
Can you find out how they were built? 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp8dmp3/articles/zcrq2p3
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https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/collection/item415466/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Despresso-home-mixed-topnav-search
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/collection/item415466/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Despresso-home-mixed-topnav-search


Thursday 
 

English 
Write a letter from the Shoemaker to the Elves that he 
could leave to say thanks with the clothes he left out for 
them in the traditional version. 
 
 
Phonics  
Watch and complete the tasks 
Phonics (ee) 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/s
ubject/module/video/item75017/grade1/module6276
7/index.html 
 
 
 
Math’s 
 
You can also challenge yourself to topmarks money 
games. 
 

Art/ design 
Can you design your own pair of Wow shoes.  You can be as creative 
as you like. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Think about what materials you could use to make them.  What 
would be a good material and what might not be so good? 
Can you write an advert for your shoes? 

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item75017/grade1/module62767/index.html
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item75017/grade1/module62767/index.html
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item75017/grade1/module62767/index.html


 
Friday 
 

English 
Can you write a similar story to the Elves and the 
Shoemaker but can you change the shoemaker for 

Music 
Can you find a piece of music from the Tudor period?  Perhaps you 
could make some moves up to go with it. 



something else?  It could be a baker or a dressmaker for 
example 
 
Phonics 
Watch the video and complete the tasks. 
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/s
ubject/module/video/item75014/grade1/module6276
7/index.html 
 
 
Math’s 
If you can find some change around the house, can you 
make different amounts using different coins.  For 
example how many different ways can you make 10P, 
15p, 20p and so on. 
 
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/customCars/i
ndex.html 
 

 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=tudor+music&docid=6080
16881804640828&mid=3C00033CC3E37F6E8C4E3C00033CC3E37F6E
8C4E&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
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